Carpathian Cultural Heritage Inventory
A short history …

- ANPED Members are active in the Carpathian Convention since 2003;
- Focus on public participation and local people needs; stakeholders involving, consultations;
- COP1 (December 2006): stakeholders’ attending the official meeting, speeches from the region, Carpathian Celebration; successful lobbying;
- The Working Group on the implementation of article 11 of the Carpathian Convention (Cultural heritage and traditional knowledge) established;
- Meeting of the WG (August 2007, Venice) supported ANPED suggestions (a clarification and creating the inventory);
- Identification, protection and promotion of CH for creating the Inventory initiated by ANPED (2007 – 2008);
- COP2 (June 2008): ANPED’s work welcomed, suggestions approved by the Parties, included into COP2 decisions;
- Pilot action project in CZ and UA approved in December 2009, started in July 2010.
Our tasks

- To identify what works in terms of using a participatory approach for the inventory;
- What elements would be key to a useful and accessible web portal;
- To test suggested methodology in 4 regions in 2 countries;
- To compare our action with other projects;
- To suggest relevant approach for creating the Inventory.
Recommendations from pilot projects

- Do not split sites on categories, mostly they combine different of them in the same time. They are mixed.

- Involve museums where recordings/videos may be collected. To share information about museums collections to tourists structures and publications for including into destinations presentations.

- Special attention – to sites in danger. Ways to support:
  - Reconstruction
  - Master-classes for local people
  - Reconstruction of traditional hutsul education system

- More attention to personalities – should be separate part on the web about mountain people

- Promotion of existing sites: Via tourism, exhibitions and festivals, mapping etc.
Selection criteria:

- to be an example of traditional crafts that have a positive influence on ecosystem and people of certain region during producing and exploring;
- to be related with the formation and preservation of unique cultural traditions of certain region;
- to represent a traditional lifestyle of certain region (village) existing only there;
- to be a unique testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization which is living or which has disappeared;
- to have an outstanding ethnographical and historical value;
- to be related with historical, religious events or personalities;
- to be an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement, land-use, or water-use which represent a culture, or human interaction with the environment especially when it has become vulnerable under the impact of irreversible change.
**Procedure suggested**

- Site can be nominated by anybody (according the form)
- Local experts give comments for each suggested object
- Main experts group (under the secretariat) make decisions
- All information is visible on the web
- Benefits for members of the list should be clear
- Rules and requirements for visitors of the sited should be understandable and strong
Welcome to the Carpathian Heritage Inventory webpage

This webpage was created in 2011 within the Carpathian Heritage Inventory - Pilot Actions Project, one of the implementation activities under the Carpathian Convention.

The project was coordinated by ANPED (the Northern Alliance for Sustainability) and implemented by its members and partners in the Czech Republic (Institute for Environmental Policy and Bile Karpaty Education and Information Centre) and Ukraine (Green Dossier).

It was financially supported by UNEP (United Nations Environmental Programme).
Культурно-історична та соціальна топографія (Словаччина)
Family businesses in Ukraine

- small hotel: traditional hospitality and new for the region bike -services

- Needlework: modern business

- Valylo (Carpathian washing machine): family business keeping even in Soviet time

- Fishing farm + service for tourists
Preservation of cultural heritage

- Learning handicrafts – family education;
- Festivals and master-classes:
  - involve young people from outside of the region,
  - Increase respect to masters;
  - Original products become popular
- Carpathian branding
Брендинг та маркування - інструменти Зеленої економіки
Смак Українських Карпат

Проект «Розвиток органічного ринку в Україні», (2012-2016)

Карпатська торгова марка

Метою компоненти «Карпатська торгова марка» є успішне створення торгової марки для регіональних харчових продуктів з регіону Українських Карпат.

Карпатська торгова марка має на меті отримання користі для різних учасників ринку через розвиток системи маркування і впроващення додаткової діяльності з просування та підтримки. Карпатська торгова марка буде використовуватися широким колом ліцензованих виробників, які відповідають певним критеріям, та відграватиме роль «пасольського бренду». Усі марковані продукти будуть походити з регіону Українських Карпат (Чернівецька, Івано-Франківська, Львівська та Закарпатська області) та будуть відповідати певним вимогам до якості, які визначені технічними.
Carpathian Space: respect to nature, common and unique culture, traditions and safety future

Carpathian Sheep Transhumance 2013 - traditional movement of the professional shepherds with 300 sheep through the Carpathians, A common pastoral culture in the Carpathians (May 11 – September 14)
Information Center «Green Dossier»
(established in 1994, has representatives in regions of Ukraine, including 4 Carpathian regions, ANPED member) implemented about 20 projects in the Carpathians focused at sustainable development of the region.

http://www.dossier.org.ua/

WE ALL BELONG TO THE EARTH